
St George & St Martin Catholic Academy  

Spring Term January 2021  

Nursery Staff hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and New Year and are Ready to explore the Jungle with us this Term.  

Already this Term we have had to change course once again due to keeping our-selves safe from the Virus and for some of you, that means staying at 
home with your parents.  

This Newsletter is hopefully going to give you some guidance about what we will learning in class so you can keep on track at home.   

It is a new year and new term which means a new topic: ‘Rumble in the Jungle’ which will be taught through the Early Years Foundation Stage and the 
seven areas of learning: Communication, language and literacy, Personal Social and Emotional development, Physical Development, Literacy, Math's, 
Knowledge of the World and Expressive arts and design.   

It does seem very strange that we can't all be together and that we are going to be learning in this way for a while. However this is a chance for you to 
show your grown-up what a superstar you are. Remember to try your best, even if it is tricky. Practice makes perfect! Don’t forget to listen to your grown-
up and help them by doing what they ask, just like you would at school. 

Top Tips! 

1. Together Create a weekly Timetable of what your going to be learning each day.  

       (learning sessions should not be any longer than 10-15 minutes)  

2. Ensure your learning through play, have fun, get plenty of fresh air and eat healthy foods.  

Nursery Parents’ 
Newsletter 

Days to remember: (No 
Jewellery on these Days 

please) 

Music and Movement on  
Mondays  

PE on Wednesday   

Staff in Nursery 
Communication & Literacy: 

Learning new songs, for our Mother’s day service 
and Easter Bonnet (coping actions) 

Following Verbal Instructions.  

Listen to  daily Jungle stories with increasing 
attention and recall  

Experimenting with mark making– letter and num-
ber formations– Be able to write their names, 
label pictures or write captions 

Role play areas– Jungle Explorers  

Labelling animals  

Read and write CVC words  

Learn New Topic Related Vocab words: 
Jungle, Swamp, Habitiat, Food chain, etc  

PSE: 

Discuss /aware feelings, likes &  dislikes. 

Self hygiene & eating healthily 

Following the Golden Rules  

Communicate effortivlely  likes/ dislike 
about different jungle animals/ crea-
tures 

Toilleting independently  

Can share past experiences/talk postib-
vely about themselves.  

Expressive Arts and Design: 

Their favourite Jungle songs/Rhymes 

Junk modelling & musical instruments 
to recreate jungle animal sounds 

Focus week animal– using shapes, 
drawings using circles and lines. Jun-
gle Crafts  and painting  

Paper plate jungle animals  

Playdough animals 

Learn new jungle songs/ rhymes 

Dances and taps out a Jungle Beat  

Uses construction to build with a 
purpose in mind  

PD:  

Weekly Music & Movement 

Fitness and exercise  (1 hour a day)  

Health and Self hygiene 

Developing fine & gross motor skills  

Dough Disco  

Jungle Animal movements  

Balancing   

Mathematics: 

Learning to count forwards and back-
wards, small & large number of objects. 

Measuring Jungle animal  with cubes  

Use 2D/3D shapes to construct animals  

Creating repeating patterns.  

1 more 1 less  than a given number to 10  

Estimating & Sorting jungle animals ac-
cording to own criteria 

Recognise all number 0-20  

Finding the total of two sets of numbers
- 

Understanding the World: 

Drawing & labelling Jungle Animals 

Explore jungle animals Characteristics  

Life cycles– Spring—explore growing and planting 

Use of ICT to draw themselves, create     greet-
ings and control simple robots 

Seasonal activities—spring walk  

Recognise similarities/differences between them-
selves and others—height/hair/skin colour.   

Mothers day  & Valentines day  

Looking at different animal habitats 

What do animals eat?  How to look after animals  

Explore Jungle minibeasts  

  

  

     Miss Arnold 

 

    Class Teacher 

 

Ms Pang 

 

   Teaching and       
learning Assistant 

 

Mrs Saunders  

 

Learning  

Support  

Assistant   

RE: 

Christmas  

God our Father 
cares for us  

Lent  

Holy week  

Easter 

Pentecost  

Ash Wednesday  

Pancake day  

Nursery weekly Timetable example.  

Monday-Topic-Music and movement– snack- 
phonics– lunch– Topic-maths - story 

Tuesday-Topic-snack-Reading time-Phonics-
Lunch– Topic– Maths– story 

Wednesday-PE-Snack– phonics– Lunch– RE– 
maths—story  

Thursday-Music-snack– dough disco-phonics
-lunch– Topics– maths—story  

Friday– Topic-snack-reading time-phonics– 
lunch– Topic-Maths—story  

Try to do your daily reading (oxford owl 
online), number purse (0-20), sound pouch 
(phase 2 phonics)-  

 

Phonics:  

Phase 2–  

*letter sound  

*action (Jolly 
phonics)   

*formation of the 
letter (Read write 
Inc) 

*Initial sound 
sorting  

*Metal Mike– Seg-
menting and Blend-
ing the sounds to 
read the word 

*spell the CVC 
words.   

Just a reminder………… 

 PE kit is a blue polo shirt, maroon 
shorts and black pumps, this can be 
kept on the children’s pegs. 

 All items of clothing to be labelled 
with children’s names please. 

 Please can your child have a change 
of clothes on their peg in case of 
any accidents/ wet play  

 If you have any Jungle books that 
your child loves to read at home 
please bring them in so we can 
share them with their friends 

Thank you 



What can you do at home?. 

 Encourage your child to be as independent as possible, allow them to carry out small tasks around the house, put their own 

coat on, use a knife and fork to cut up their food, put their gloves, hat and scarfs on by themselves.  

 Encourage your child to join in with simple nursery rhymes and copy actions. Read story that rhyme– can your child complete a 

rhyming string of 2-3 words. (cat-hat-mat)  

 Encourage your child to have a go at getting dressed and undressed. Encourage them to do their own shoes and socks.  

 Complete their weekly homework tasks: reading book, word & number purse (phase 2 phonics) termly targets & Mini mash Pins.  

 Practice writing their names (forenames first moving onto their surname after)  

 Look at numbers 1-10 together to encourage number recognition, practice counting objects together using 1:1 correspondence, 

matching numeral to quantity, forming numbers, saying that is 1 more or 1 less than a given number, adding to numbers togeth-

er, number bonds to 5, measuring & size ordering.   

 Keep active– reduce screen time were possible  

 Cook & Bake together– make their own sandwiches for lunch-learn life skills, make their own salt or play dough.  

 Support them with their toileting skills development.  

 Play board games and complete a jigsaw.  

If you have any question or queries don’t hesitate to contact me through the school office email.   

sgsmcp@sgsmnewman.co.uk   

We all want the children to be happy and to still have a very productive and enjoyable year. 

We are always here for you, Thanks 

Miss Arnold & the Nursery staff.  

Class Author  

Nursery’s class author has changed this year, we have 

now got the wonderful 

 ‘Eric Carle-  

We have been  reading lots of books throughout the year 

by this author and completing activities linked to his 

stories. It would be great if you could share some of 

these stories together at home. You can find a lot of 

stories on You tube.  

Eric’s Stories are fabulous for children to recall his 

repeated reframes, encourage your child to join in with 

them also.  

  

Online learning Resources 

 

1. Tes website- search Jungle Powerpoints for Facts aboutJungle animals/ phonics/EYFS maths 

2. Oxford Reading Owl– reading books  

3. Twinkl– access to All areas of learning– poerpoints, worksheets, phonics, number games  

4. Communication for all– number games  

5. Phonics Play– phonics  

6. Starfall– Phonics  

7. White Rose– Numeracy  

8. Google or You tube– craft ideas, stories, teaching videos, RE , songs  

9. Ictgame website  

10. Scavenger hunt ideas  

11. Top Marks website  

12. Cbeebies– BBC  

13. Busy things– website  

14. Phonics bloom– website  

15. Purple mash/Mini mash  

This terms Reading List. (some of) 

1. Rumble in the jungle  

2. Walking through the jungle  

3. Monkey Puzzle  

4. Monkey and me  

5. The enormous Crocodile  

6. Smile crocodile Smile  

7. Dear zoo  

8. Elma  

9. Giraffes cant Dance  

10. The lion who wanted to love  

11. The zoo vet  

12. Ronald the Rhino  

13. Vincent the Vain  


